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has been is what will be,
and what has been done is what will be done;
there is nothing new under the sun.
10 Is there a thing of which it is said,
“See, this is new”?
It has already been,
in the ages before us.
Ecclesiastes 1:9-10
What will it look like to be back to “normal?” That is a question that weighs on my mind often these days, as I’m
sure it does for many of us. Will we be able to worship like we used to? Will we have fellowship meals like we
used to? Not to mention movie nights, anniversary celebrations, carnivals, and all the other things we used to
enjoy before “it” happened. Our lives have been turned upside down by a pandemic.
“There is nothing new under the sun.” The writer says that this has all happened before. This is true. Plagues
abound in history. Do a search if you want on the worst plagues in history and you will find that we are not alone
in history. But we feel like it because we are in it; we are experiencing history in the moment. The challenges
abound in the present, as well, as we try to work out how to deal with this latest historical moment. Will we be
seen by future peoples as wise or foolish in our living out this moment.
For the writer of Ecclesiastes, the conclusion of the matter, after all is said and done is: Reverence God and keep
the commandments. That’s the best we can do when everything else is out of control. Love God; love our
neighbor. And wait on the Lord. And while we wait, let us trust that we are not alone, either in history or in this
moment because God is here, and God holds our fears, frustrations, and hopes close.
What do you hope that “normal” will look like? Think about that; pray about that; and share that with each other
as we move through history slowly, but surely toward Jesus’ return.
Pastor Paul

MARK YOUR ZOOM CALENDAR
Bible Study -12 Noon. Each Wednesday
Congregation Council Meetings–4th Sunday, following worship
Youth Sunday School – Sunday Mornings before worship in
57th Anniversary Recognition – February 27, 2022
Zoom Breakout Room
Special Book Study – Lent
Adult Sunday School - The Wired Word, Sundays at 9:30 am
Sunday, February 6th :
Letter Writing – The 3rd Sunday of Each Month
- Worship with Candlemas Service, Communion
st
All Ministry Meetings -The 1 Saturday of each month
- N95 Masks available at the Church

.

MASKS
With the CDC updating its mask guidance and recommending highly protective
N95 masks to combat surging cases of the highly transmissible Covid-19
Prayomicron
variant, N95 masks are now available for free at pharmacies and community health
centers. However, for many the masks are not always easy to find. Linda Warren
was able to secure enough masks for families in the congregation. The bags of
masks (which contain 5 masks) will be distributed on Sunday following the
worship service.

There are many opportunities to serve
especially in months with 5 Sundays
In months with 5 Sundays, Abiding savior provides dinner at Urban Ministries of Durham (UMD). This includes menu
planning, shopping, preparing the meal and serving. In January, 2022, there were 5 Sundays. Many thanks to all who
helped to make the 5th Sunday dinner at Urban Ministries’ Community Café happen. With the help of a Thrivent grant,
we provided a warm chili dinner to 135 of our homeless neighbors and siblings. For all the hands and hearts that shopped
for ingredients, cooked, delivered food, prepared plates, provided assistance, and did everything that was needed for the
meal, you are an example of God’s love and you are appreciated!
CANDLEMAS
Wednesday, February 2, was the 40th day after Jesus' birth, when he was brought to the temple to be dedicated. We
will be celebrating this festival day Sunday, February 6 during worship. All are invited to have a candle on hand to
light during this service as we celebrate Jesus, the Light of the world, being revealed to the world at the Temple. Once
the candles are blessed, you can use them throughout the year in your prayers/meditations as a reminder that the
light of Jesus is always among us.
WORSHIP
Our sincere hope is to have in-person worship on Palm Sunday, April 10th and on Easter Sunday, April 17th. Plans are
underway.

Book Study Via Zoom: Wednesday Evenings During Lent
No one wants to see a church die. And yet, far too many churches are dying. For more than
twenty-five years, Dr. Thom Rainer has helped churches grow, reverse the trends of decline,
and has autopsied those that have died. From this experience, he has discovered twelve
consistent themes among those churches that have died. Yet, it’s not gloom and doom
because from those twelve themes, lessons on how to keep your church alive have emerged.
Whether your church is vibrant or dying, whether you are a pastor or a church
member, Autopsy of a Deceased Church will walk you through the radical paths necessary to
keep your church alive to the glory of God and advancement of Christ’s Kingdom!

Inreach
From Church of the Abiding Savior History

† On December 20, 1964, the first worship service was held in the
current building,
† Abiding Savior was chartered February 7, 1965 with 19
confirmed members and 22 baptized members.
† The church building was officially dedicated March 14, 1965.

57 years of ministry in February
We will celebrate the congregation’s
anniversary on February 27, 2022

SUNDAY SCHOOL VIA ZOOM EACH WEEK
Join Adult Sunday School At 9:30 Am
The adult Sunday School class uses the Wired Word
to relate current events to scripture and create thoughtprovoking, stimulating discussions every week.

Mighty Disciples For Jesus
Sunday School At 10:30 Am
Join the Mighty Disciples for Jesus in the Zoom
Breakout room on Sunday Mornings at 10:30.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Miji Bell Named Associate Dean for Public
Affairs and Communications at SPIA
Miji Bell, a seasoned communications leader, is joining the Princeton School of Public and International
Affairs (SPIA) as associate dean for public affairs and communications, effective Jan. 24.
Bell joins the School from the Johns Hopkins University School of Advanced International Studies in
Washington, D.C., where she led marketing and communications efforts and a community engagement
portfolio — including diversity, equity, and inclusion initiatives and external partnerships.
“We are extremely fortunate and excited to have Bell join the SPIA
leadership. She brings to SPIA extensive experience leading
communication policy efforts, public relations, community
outreach, developing and implementing external partnerships, as
well as helping organizations with brand management,” said
Dean Amaney Jamal. “Her exceptional knowledge and experience
will be extremely critical as we work to enhance the School’s
internationalization efforts and increase our connections with
policymakers at all levels of governance.”
As a member of the dean’s senior staff, Bell will provide strategic
leadership and oversee the School’s communications efforts, with
an emphasis on reaching policymakers, nationally and globally.
She will lead an established team of professionals who manage
strategic communications, web and multimedia design, and public
affairs programming.

Miji Bell named associate dean for public affairs and
communications at SPIA. (Photo credit: E. Williams,
Harbor Horizon Photography)

“I am deeply honored by the opportunity to join the talented team
at SPIA and this globally respected community of students and scholars,” Bell said. “This is an exciting
juncture in the School’s history, and I look forward to working collaboratively in support of Dean Jamal’s
dynamic and ambitious vision.”
Bell has more than 20 years of experience in guiding communications, public relations, marketing, and
diversity strategies for corporate and nonprofit entities, in the U.S. and abroad. She also has an extensive
background as a diversity trainer and conference leader and has advised corporate and nonprofit entities
on crisis response strategy and best practices for prioritizing and advancing a climate of diversity and
inclusion.
She previously served as vice president of communications for The New Teacher Project in New York City
and director of media relations with the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities in Washington, D.C. She has
also held senior-level roles with Duke University; B&C International; Lutheran Immigration and Refugee
Service; the Atlanta Journal-Constitution; and several international NGOs in Europe, Ghana, and South
Africa. She also serves on several nonprofit boards supporting social justice, diversity, education, and
community development.
Bell earned her bachelor’s degree in mass communications from Bennett College and a master’s degree in
communication studies and a post-baccalaureate certificate in global studies from the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro.

CONGRATULATIONS!

Webster-Cyriaque Selected as Deputy Director, NIDCR
Jennifer Webster-Cyriaque, DDS, PhD, has been selected as the new deputy director of the National
Institute of Dental and Craniofacial Research (NIDCR) at the National Institutes of Health (NIH). An
accomplished clinician, researcher, and leader, Dr. Webster-Cyriaque will join NIDCR in early December,
after having served as a faculty member at the University of North Carolina’s schools of dentistry and
medicine for 21 years.
“As a beneficiary of the NIDCR training pipeline, I have
always been drawn to NIDCR’s mission, and to the
tremendous impact I know the institute can have by
translating scientific discoveries and reducing oral health
disparities,” said Webster-Cyriaque. “As someone who
has studied the nexus of oral health and infectious
disease, NIDCR’s focus on understanding the oral health
implications of COVID-19 leave me eager to play a role
in the developing science around emerging infectious
diseases.”
Dr. Webster-Cyriaque served as a tenured full professor
at the University of North Carolina (UNC) schools of
dentistry and medicine, where she also served as the
attending on clinical service at the UNC Hospital’s dental
clinic. While there, she led research into a potential
etiologic agent for salivary gland disease in patients
living with HIV, assessed the oral microbiome and its
implications for cancer-causing viruses, and studied the
impact of the oral microbiome and oral health on HIV
outcomes.

Jennifer Webster-Cyriaque, DDS, PhD

“As a dentist-scientist, educator, and passionate mentor,
Dr. Webster-Cyriaque brings a wealth of expertise to our
institute,” said NIDCR Director Dr. Rena D’Souza. “She

is a natural leader whose talent and insights are matched by her impressive understanding of the
science, and of the people and processes that make it possible.”
In addition to her research, Dr. Webster-Cyriaque has held leadership roles as the chair/vice chair of
the Oral HIV/AIDS Research Alliance, as research director at the National Dental Association
Foundation, as director of postdoctoral CTSA training, along with multiple roles within the American
Association for Dental, Oral, and Craniofacial Research and the International Association for Dental
Research. Since 2004, she has led the UNC Malawi project and provided assistance in founding
Malawi’s first dental school in 2019.
Dr. Webster-Cyriaque earned her PhD in microbiology/immunology from the University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill in 1998, her DDS from SUNY Buffalo in 1992, and her BA in biology and
interdisciplinary social science from SUNY Buffalo in 1988.

As the largest oral health research funding organization in the world, NIDCR supports a broad portfolio
of intramural and extramural research, into areas such as: cancer; the microbiome; immunology;
HIV/AIDS; stem cells and regenerative medicine; genetics and rare diseases; behavioral and social
health disparities; and COVID-19.

SYNOD WIDE EVENTS
BISHOP BOOK STUDY: RECONCILIATION
Join Bishop Smith in a synodwide book
study of Called to Reconciliation: How
the Church Can Model Justice, Diversity,
and Inclusion by Jonathan (Jay) C.
Augustine. Bishop Smith and Pastor
Augustine will kick-off the study with a
conversation to introduce the book
on January 25. Pre-order the book
at www.jayaugustine.com to receive it
on the release date of February 8! RSVP
here to receive the Zoom link via
email. The book study will meet on these
Tuesdays from 7:00-8:15 p.m.:
January 25 = Kick-Off Conversation on
Reconciliation
February 15 = Part One: Chapters 1 & 2
February 22 = Part Two: Chapters 3 & 4
March 8 = Part Three: Chapter 5 + Author Q&A

Lenten Bible Study with the Bishop
Again this year, in hopes of giving our ministers a
break or an alternative option—not to compete!—
Bishop Tim Smith will be leading an NC Synodsponsored Bible study on the Gospel of Luke
during Lent for five consecutive
Thursdays, beginning March 10 and concluding
on April 7 from 7:00-8:15 p.m. Note we will not
meet the week of Ash Wednesday nor during Holy
Week. All are welcome!
Register today to receive Zoom link details.

The Following Churchwide information was included in the North
Carolina Synod’s E-News

Talks at the Desk
ELCA African Descent Ministries is celebrating Black History Month
with Talks at the Desk, a new series that will explore diverse expressions
of the church. Join us each Wednesday in February to hear our youth,
young adults, rostered leaders, elders, and friends of our communities
share their own sacred stories. Join us all month long in Facebook posts
and "stories" for almost daily Q&A and tune in every Wednesday night at
8:30 p.m. (ET) on the ELCA Facebook page or ELCA YouTube
channel to watch interviews with some of the ELCA's very best.

Now Is the Time
The ELCA has introduced “Now Is the Time: A Study Guide for ELCA
Declaration to People of African Descent” to help congregations wrestle
with the meaning of the declaration, adopted at the 2019 Churchwide
Assembly, and its accompanying explanation. The five-part study
resource stresses realism, self-examination, and accountability as the
church acknowledges and apologizes for the history and impact of
slavery and systemic racism. The guide focuses on deepening our
understanding of this history as participants engage in often-difficult
conversation and reflection to move the church toward racial healing
and justice.

Afghan Refugee Resettlement
The need is growing following evacuation of thousands of Afghan
refugees to the U.S., and we hear the call to bear witness to God's
love with Afghan newcomers who have lost their homes and must
make new beginnings. Lutheran Disaster Response, ELCA
Ammparo, and ELCA Advocacy will help congregations and individuals
answer the call to engage in co-sponsorship, financial support, and
advocacy effectively as we rise to show welcome in the days and
years ahead. This webinar will be on Tuesday, February 8, at 7:00
p.m. (ET).

ELCA GOOD GIFTS
Ready to make someone smile this Valentine’s Day?

Give honeybees ($20), a fruit-tree seedling ($10) or a piglet ($30) in
honor of your valentine and help someone in our world overcome
hunger and poverty. Each gift provides a sustainable source of food,
income or both to help a family in need. This Valentine’s Day, you
can share the love of Christ far and wide. Information is available at
https://goodgifts.elca.org/valentines-day

COLORING PAGE
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Quote

Dear God,
Thank you for

Amen.

